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KEY MESSAGES
RESEARCH. Current data on children and their media usage no longer permit effective
evaluation of children’s use of public service broadcasting (PSB) content, particularly
taking into consideration on demand content accessible through online platforms. As a
result, regulators, policymakers and the public lack crucial information on the impact of
PSB content on children, and the role it plays in educating and entertaining future
generations. Regulators should develop new tools including, but not limited to, surveys, to
monitor new markets and to inform policy decisions.

TRENDS. Children are consuming audio-visual content through a variety of devices and
platforms, including tablets and laptops to view on demand television content. However,
current data confirm that viewing live broadcast television on a television set remains one
of the most popular activities across all age ranges of children and therefore there remains
a strong case for children’s public service television that informs, entertains and educates
on all platforms that children use, including on a TV set and online via digital devices.

LACK OF PROVISION. No public service broadcaster in the UK offers systematic
programming across the full age range of children (0-17). We urge greater provision of
public service television and other content for children across the full age range of ages,
not forgetting those aged 13-17, who are markedly under-provided for.

DISCOVERABILITY. Insofar as children are seeking public service television and other
content online, it is unclear how they are to discover the rich diversity of what is available.
Problematically, many sites are ‘sticky’ and search tools generally direct users to ‘more of
the same’. This both undermines children’s ability to discover public service content online
and, therefore, the sustainability and scalability of new providers.
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Introduction
Children are defined as persons aged from 0-17 years old in the UN Convention on the Rights of the
Child, ratified by the UK.1 Children represent one fifth of the UK population (and the entirety of the future
population), yet in discussions about broadcasting, they are often overlooked as a group with specific
needs and are easily lost under umbrella terms (‘audience,’ ‘public,’ ‘viewers,’ ‘households,’ ‘population’).

Given broadcasters’ practical struggle to appeal to teenagers, they appear tempted to define ‘children’
as under 12. Problematically, the BBC and other public service broadcasters (PSBs) have substantially
cut provision for teenagers and, increasingly, for younger groups.2 But children’s needs from infancy
through to adolescence should be recognised and provided for, as children develop intellectually,
emotionally and socially.

Much has been said on the future of public service content, the growth of multiple platforms, new market
and regulatory pressures, and changing audience preferences and practices, among other widely
debated topics.3 However, little attention has been paid to the role that public service television plays in
educating, entertaining and broadening the horizons of children in the UK. This paper focuses on how
public service television4 can better serve a child audience that spends on average at least 35 hours per
week consuming broadcast, on demand and online content.5

In this policy brief, we argue that:
•

Children still view public service television on a television set. It is likely that they increasingly
also view public service television online, as children’s use of smartphones and tablets continues
to increase.6 Thus there remains a strong case for children’s public service television that
informs, entertains and educates on all platforms that children use, including on a TV set
and online via digital devices.

•

Children live in a ‘convergence culture’7 engaging with all kinds of content. This creates both an
opportunity and an imperative for children across the age range from 0 to 17 to benefit
from high quality, diverse and imaginative content online, including both public service
television and other public service content. But provision across the age range is problematically
lacking, especially for young teenagers.

•

If children are to find public service television and other public service content online, the
challenge of ‘discoverability’ must be met with their needs foremost; otherwise, efforts to
sustain and enhance public service content of value to children will be futile.
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•

While noting some problematic evidence gaps that must be filled before policy directions are
determined, we offer recommendations regarding the above points.

Definitions
We divide the domain of children’s content by defining ‘broadcasting’, ‘television’ and ‘public service’ as
shown in the table that follows.

While our focus is on the two cells that encompass ‘public service television’, we argue that it is crucial to
grasp the relationships between public service television and commercial content on the one hand, and
between public service television and other public service content on the other.

CHILDREN’S CONTENT
Television

Television on a TV set

Public service content
e.g. CBBC programmes

Commercial content
e.g. CITV or the Disney
Channel

Live and recorded viewing
on a TV set
Television not on a TV set

e.g. CBBC programmes e.g. CITV online live
via iPlayer live

Live viewing on a network
connect device, such as a
laptop, tablet, smartphone,
games console etc.
Other television

e.g. CBBC programmes e.g. CITV or Disney
viewed via iPlayer or programmes viewed via
On demand viewing on a YouTube
CITV online or YouTube
network connected TV or
other device, such as a
laptop, tablet, smartphone,
games console etc.
Other
content

Other content

e.g. information and
games on
Includes audiovisual (e.g. www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc,
games, film) and print, web, NASA Kids’ Club site,
music and other content
Wiki_for_Kids,
KidzSearch
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e.g. CITV or Disney web
content, Miniclip,
MovieStarPlanet

1. Children still view public service television on a
television set
Care is needed regarding popular claims about children’s changing media practices as they are easily
overstated and often under-evidenced.8 Despite pessimistic predictions about children and TV, children
are not deserting broadcast television in general, or public service television in particular.

According to Ofcom’s 2015 Children and parents: media use and attitudes report, “the amount of time 811s and 12-15s spend online has more than doubled since 2005, with 12-15s now spending more time
online than watching TV” – where “watching TV” is defined as watching TV exclusively on a TV set.9
•

But for children aged 3-11, viewing on a TV set exceeds internet use. For 12-15 year olds,
although internet use now exceeds television viewing on a TV set, they nonetheless watch as
much or more television on a TV set as do 3-11 year old children.10

Indeed, 96% of children aged 5-15 use a TV set to watch television and the majority (87%) of
viewing of broadcast TV among 4-15 year olds is of live television.11 This matters because of the
social situation that such viewing is typically associated with:12
•

The television set in the living room remains a key device for shared family viewing, supporting
positive family dynamics, and the shared conversation that supports media literacy education in
the home.

It also matters because of issues of social and digital inequality and inclusion. The assumption that
all children are able to access content via the internet neglects the minority who lack internet connectivity
at home:
•

Ofcom estimates one in ten 8-11 year olds and one in twenty 12-15 year olds are without internet
at home at around.13

In short, children’s public service broadcasting on television continues to serve a valuable and valued
function in UK society.

Is children’s television viewing really in decline?
The above data are insufficient for claims and predictions about children’s changing media practices.
While it may seem obvious that children are increasingly watching television on devices other than a TV
set - usually a tablet or laptop - to the best of our knowledge this trend has not been measured.
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•

We know 96% of children aged 5-15 view television content on a TV set, and 45% of the same
age range view television on other devices.14

•

We do not know how much time children spend watching TV on devices other than a TV
set, nor how many of the hours spent ‘using the internet’ include viewing television
content. Thus we do not know the balance between time spent watching TV on a TV set
and on an internet-enabled device, nor the balance between time spent on TV content and
other online content.15

•

Children’s appetite for television content, including public service, is not declining. Ofcom
observes no move from PSB broadcasters to other (commercial) channels.16

In short, discussion of PSB in the current media landscape must distinguish television content from
television viewing devices and measure both, by age group. Are children moving away from live TV to on
demand services? Are they are replacing TV content with other activities such as (non-TV content on)
YouTube or online games? Without answers to such questions, we cannot say how much time in
total children spend consuming PSB services offline or online, or evaluate how valuable (or not)
PSB provision may be to children. It would be premature to determine future provision of public
service television viewed by children without clear answers.

Yet this has already happened. BBC Three, the BBC’s ‘youth’ channel whose target audience includes
16 and 17 year olds, will exist online only from February 2016 17 and no PSB in the UK offers
systematic programming across the full age range of children (0-17).18 This contravenes Article 17
of the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, ratified by the UK, which stipulates that, concerning
media, children should have access to a variety of information and material.19 This lack of provision is
often framed as broadcasters responding to children’s preferences for accessing content, but it cannot
be distinguished from the alternative; that children are responding to broadcasters’ reduction in provision
for them.
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2. The case for online provision of children’s public
service television
Can online provision compensate for a decline in broadcast television, providing greater public service
television and other public service content for children on the internet? Here too the evidence gaps are
pressing, with little quantitative or qualitative data regarding either content provision or children’s usage.

The BBC is the only PSB to have an online platform dedicated to children’s content that neither collects
their personal data nor carries commercial sponsorship or advertising.20 ITV and Channel Five have
online platforms targeted at children (CITV and Milkshake TV respectively) but both include adverts.21
Channel 4 does not have an online platform dedicated to children nor a dedicated space on its ‘on
demand’ website, 4od. For children, therefore, options for viewing non-commercial public service
television content are limited.22 This matters both because of the adverse effects of exposure to
advertising23 and because commercial broadcasters tend to omit a range of content of value to
children.24

Meanwhile commercial services increasingly target the child audience (or ‘market’). Either providers of
children’s online content collect and exploit children’s personal data or the boundary between advertising
and programming is increasingly blurred.25 Paid advertising on digital platforms is subject to guidelines,
but ‘commercial content’ is not.26 This is problematic insofar as Youtube becomes increasingly popular
with children, where they can watch vloggers, ‘unboxing’ videos (where presenters discuss new products
they have bought), and other ‘endorsement’ videos.27
•

Ofcom (2015, p.96) shows that only 47% of even 12-15s who go online are aware that the
content may have been paid for through commercial endorsement.

•

YouTube Kids has recently launched as an app service in the UK, and it remains unclear who will
regulate it and how.

In addition to legitimate concerns surrounding children’s increasing exposure to commercial content, any
decline in public service provision risks the loss of positive opportunities for children to engage with
quality content that informs, inspires, and entertains them.
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3. The case for online provision for children of other
public service content
It is increasingly difficult (and inadvisable, in terms of children’s experiences of content) to evaluate the
contribution of television content separately from the proliferation of other forms of online content and
services available to children online – think of web content, games, quizzes, parental guidance, links to
further content options (both television and other), online communities, and so forth.

It seems obvious that online content of all kinds can, and does, enhance the experience of television
content, including public service content. 28 It also seems obvious that the choice to spend time on
television content - broadcast or not, public service or not – along with the benefits to be gained will be
shaped significantly by the wider online environment in which television content is positioned and viewed.
PSBs and other providers have long been working on exactly this assumption. Our point here is that a
range of other public service content must be considered when evaluating the situation for
public service television.

But here we face a further evidence gap that impedes effective decision-making. We know remarkably
little about what content children engage with on the internet. The main systematic measurement of
online content use relies on Ofcom’s reporting of comScore data of the “top 50 web entities accessed by
children aged 6-14 from desktop and laptop computers.” 29 This is problematic for our present purposes
as it excludes tablets, smartphones and other devices. The use of the concept ‘web entity’ is also
problematic, as this includes entities which are not updated with content, such as Microsoft or websites
for downloading apps. Still, it shows that children’s top twenty web entities accessed in 2015 were, in
rank order:
•

1. Google, 2. MSN, 3. BBC, 4. YouTube.com, 5. Facebook and Messenger, 6. Yahoo, 7. Amazon,
8. Wikipedia.org, 9. Windows Live, 10. Roblox.com, 11. Mode Tend Parenting, 12. O.UK, 13.
eBay Sites, 14. Disney Entertainment, 15. Microsoft, 16. Steam (App), 17. Safesearch.net, 18.
Origin, 19. Animaljam.com, 20. Adobe.com.

Even if one considers all 50 sites, it is immediately apparent that children are accessing considerable
amounts of commercial content, much of it designed for a general (adult) audience. It is also clear that
these data tell us little about children’s choices of television or other content, public service or
commercial content, child-appropriate content or other.

Nor is it clear where such data are to come from. Children’s online activities constitute a major part of
their media experiences, but there is little information about the content involved or the consequences of
9

engaging with it available in the public domain to inform policy. Such data as are collected rarely
evaluate content and use against child-specific criteria of value or benefit.30

Beyond the challenge of identifying high quality – including public service – content for children, there is
also a challenge for broadcasters and other content providers to earn revenue to pay for it. The main
options are:

1. Payment by subscription – but this is likely to increase social inequalities insofar as wealthier
parents are better able to pay.

2. Public provision (e.g. by public, foundation or third-sector funded organisations such as PSBs,
museums and galleries, charities, etc.) – this option (including in relation to the licence fee) is
under severe financial pressure at a time of austerity.

3. Selling advertising – this is widely criticised by researchers, parents and others concerned not to
promote commercialisation in childhood. 31

4. Selling children’s personal data – this option is relatively new and currently the subject of EC
Draft General Data Protection Regulation #13TO16 (which raises to 16 the age at which
children’s online data can be collected only with parental consent).32

In short, all options are problematic. Nonetheless, strategies for meeting such challenges should, we
argue, be considered within the present debate.
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4. The case for enhancing the ‘discoverability’ of
children’s public service content
Insofar as there is good quality content – television and other – available for children online, how are
children (or their parents) to discover it? Discoverability poses a new and pressing challenge for
public service content providers – and for the children and their families who could benefit from
such content.
•

The top ‘web entity’ accessed by children in 2015 was Google, but what content did they find?
We can ask the same about their visits to YouTube or Yahoo.

•

41% of 12-15s and 63% of 8-11s only use sites and apps they have visited before.33

Insofar as commercial sites have far greater power to ensure their content is ‘discoverable’ but also
‘sticky’,34 and insofar as children are conservative in their searches (itself partly a problem of media
literacy and partly a feature of search algorithms), there is a major challenge for public service content
providers to ensure that their content is being found by children. This in turn poses a major challenge to
the scalability and sustainability of public service providers, especially those that are small, niche or
catering to minority groups.

PSBs have traditionally played a valuable role in exposing their audience to mixed diet schedules,
thereby encouraging viewers to watch programmes on subject matter that they may not seek out
unprompted but may yet enjoy. A concern with children locating content through search engines or
YouTube is that these ‘mainstream’ as many people as possible towards highly ranked sites (or
to other sites like those the child has already visited).35
Safety considerations also lead parents to restrict their children’s freedom to search the internet widely,36
as well as favouring the ‘walled gardens’ built for children online by both public and, especially,
commercial providers. Our risk-averse society worries about – rather than welcomes – support for
children’s freedom to search in creative ways online, discovering new and surprising content and
exploring at will according to interest.

What can be done? We are intrigued at the investment of the German government in Ein Netz für Kinder,
a search engine designed for children to increase the discoverability of high quality content for children
online.37 We also note the efforts of Google to produce KidzSearch, and possibly other initiatives exist.
We are not aware of independent evaluations that show how many children these reach, whether they
are effective, or whether they help in the discoverability of public service content by children.
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Conclusions and Recommendations
This policy brief addresses the risk that public service broadcasters are neglecting children, with those
aged 12-15 being the age group most likely to be under-catered for (if catered for at all). But why does
this matter? Without public service broadcasting commitments to children, there is a risk that children will
be exposed to greater levels of advertising as well as content which may not encourage children to
explore and discover the world and broaden their horizons.
This lack of provision to children by PSBs may well have far-reaching consequences; not only in terms of
the social value that PSBs provide to their audiences and society as a whole, but also in terms of PSBs
losing their entire future audience. If children are forced to search for content elsewhere (as they will be
if PSBs continue to desert them), there is no guarantee that they will return later in life.
In summary:
•

We urge greater provision of public service television and other content for children
across the full age range of ages, not forgetting those aged 13-17.

•

We hope and expect that such content could be provided and distributed by a range of
producers including but not limited to the BBC.38

•

We call for more research on children’s consumption of content. There is a need to carefully
distinguish by type of content (television or other), provider (public or commercial), device (TV set
or other) and platform (broadcast, online or other) so that we are able to understand the role of
public service television for children today, anticipate future trends and seek to shape them in
children’s best interests.

•

We welcome the proposal by the BBC to launch iPlay, ‘a single online platform where we
would make the full range of BBC content for children available as well as content from carefully
chosen partners.’39

•

We urge the development of, and support for, initiatives to ensure greater ‘discoverability’
of public service content to allow children to explore, and be exposed to, content online that
broadens their horizons beyond what they know from previous viewing habits.40

•

We support the BBC’s argument that regulation is required to ensure that public service
children’s channels (along with other public service content) are prominently positioned
and easy to find across all electronic programme guides, on demand services and other online
content gateways.
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•

We recommend that new platforms for children should: include editorial and curated
content to ascertain quality and age-appropriateness; be transparent and accountable to
users; be independently evaluated; support pathways to exploration, imagination and
learning rather than keep children within narrow restrictions; be widely promoted so that
all children have the chance to discover and enjoy them; and be safe, and encourage
critical media literacy.

•

We recommend that public service broadcasting continues to be funded through public
provision to ensure that all children have the opportunity to access high quality content,
regardless of income, without being subjected to the negative effects of advertising and without
becoming subjects of data collection (to which they cannot provide consent).
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39

See the BBC’s submission to this inquiry at http://futureoftv.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/BBC-evidence.pdf

40

As James Bennett points out, it is hardly the role of a public service broadcaster to employ algorithms that just recommend
“more of the same.” So what is the equivalent of scheduling in the online world? And what can counter, in children’s interests,
the dominance of Google and other commercial search engines?
See https://www.opendemocracy.net/100ideasforthebbc/create-public-service-algorithms/
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